YACHT MANAGEMENT

SALE AND PURCHASE

Large luxury yacht management is a proactive
and complex process.

At Belcost Yachting, we pride ourselves on the
teamwork and strong work ethic that deliver
clients a successful search when looking for a
yacht to purchase.

At Belcost Yachting, we take care of the yacht’s administration,
maintenance and compliance with regulations, so as an
Owner you can relax and enjoy your time.
Our experience in superyacht management process allows to
reduce costs and time, providing Owners and Captains with
enhanced efficiency, safety and complete peace of mind.

BORN WITH PASSION AND LOVE
FOR THE SEA, IT’S WAY OF LIFE

YACHTING

We understand that this choice comes from the heart and the
head, and that the role of a yacht broker is to provide
you with expert advice and support throughout.

The Belcost Yachting team provides clients with a broad range
of skills, from commercial maritime operations to new build
project management. We are certified to deal with Document of
Compliance for a number of major flag states.
Belcost Yachting provides comprehensive yacht management
services, and supports our fleet on a day-to-day basis by relieving
Captains of some of their tasks, which allows them to spend
more time on the things that matter. Our worldwide network of
suppliers, shipyards and banks helps us to anticipate and satisfy
all our clients need. We will always represent the Owner’s best
interest and be clear and transparent throughout.

PISA

Yachting is
our passion

IBIZA

To Us, there is nothing better in life
than spending time on the water with
the people that matter. Yachting is our
passion. It’s what drives our team
24/7, 365 days a year.
Aiming to be the best in everything
we do, we always put our clients’ best
interests ahead of our own. At Belcost
Yachting, good enough isn’t enough. At
every opportunity, we go the extra mile
to offer clients something unique and
unforgettable.

YACHTING

BELCOST YACHTING
Spain Offices: Calle Gregal, 9
(Marina Botafoch) ,
07800 Ibiza, Spain
+34 971 876 211
info@belcostyachting.com
www.belcost.com

SEVEN STARS

Via Aurelia Sud Traversa A
13 /15 Località Navicelli
56121 Pisa - Italy
+39 050 21 497
info@7starsms.eu
www.7starsms.eu

WELCOME ON BOARD
WITH BELCOST

YACHT CHARTER

CHARTER MARKETING

A yacht charter is a luxury vacation unlike any
other. Taste outstanding cuisine from a
world-class chef

If you decide to make your yacht available for
charter, Belcost Yachting dedicated team of
charter managers will work to ensure the best
on-going promotion to the pool of charter
brokers and clients worldwide.

Discover new countries and cultures from a private and
luxurious moving base; and enjoy special moments with your
friends and family that will stay with you forever.

It is our goal to understand your unique requirements
and expectations for the charter management of your
luxury yacht. Together, we will work with you to create a
charter management strategy, accommodating your own
periods of use while optimizing charter revenue.

TAILOR MADE
SERVICE
Those who decide to rely on us, through Belcost
Yachting and Seven Stars Marina & Shipyard, will
enjoy an exclusive service made to measure both
in the technical and logistic field all year around
for every need from the owner to the crew.

Berth Rental
& Purchase.
Find a home
port that befits
your yacht

24h

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Hydraulic system

Carpentry

Navigation and
control systems

Electrical system

Metalwork

Interior
refurbishing

Mechanical system

Elettronic system

Replacement
of steel

REFIT & REPAIR /
SUMMER SERVICE
Belcost Yachting in collaboration with Seven
Stars Marina & Shipyard offers a complete
technical assistance 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, in all of Europe and many parts of
the world.

Financial Administration

Technical & Refit

Safety & Security

Budget Preparation & Approval
Opering Bank Accounts
Master Credit / Debit Card
Cash to Captain
Clearing & Pre-approval of invoices
Day-to-day Running Accounting
Accounting Report

Technical Support
Planned Maintenance
Yard Supervision
Monitor Guaranties
Maintenance System

ISM/ ISPS
Flag Compliance
Audit & Survey
Procedures & Policies

Crew administration

Insurance Management

Logistical Support

Recruitment Supervision
Verifications of references
Verifications of certificates
Crew Contract Information
Monthly Payroll Mangement

Competitive Quotes Underwriters
Claim Management

Communication Subscriptions
Fueling Assistance
Assist with Crew travel
Berthing Assistance
Crew Care and Assistance
Crew Experience
Concierge Assistane & Service
Air Transfer

Building a superyacht is a unique thrilling
experience for any owner, from the first sparks
of inspiration through the launch and her
maiden voyage.

We make it our priority to know where the best opportunities
can be found to build your luxury yacht lie, spending significant
time liaising with the key players across the yachting industry,
to make sure we can pass on to our clients our knowledge in
yachting construction.

The yacht construction process involves a great number of
decisions as an owner, so having the support of a knowledgeable
and experienced team will be imperative to ensure things run
smoothly for the building of your new yacht.

Our specialist yacht construction team has first-hand experience
in representing owners for some of the world’s most renowned
and complex new build yacht projects. You can rest assured that
at Belcost Yachting and Seven Stars Marina & Shipyard we are
passionate about turning your yachting dream into reality.

Belcost Yachting and Seven Stars Marina & Shipyard will guide
you to choose the right yacht construction team and yard.

